In the interface of Livestock, Nature and Humans

- Fear of evolution of new pathogens
- Livestock frequently treated with antibiotics and chemical hormones may help mutation of pathogens to novel ones
- Pastoralism keeps livestock healthy with herbs
Understanding of Animal and Human Immunity is important

- Post–COVID-19 anxiety in understanding Immunity
- Immuno-potentiating livestock with natural immuno-potentiator
- Quest for easily available, natural immuno enhancer
Book - Immunologically Yours

- Post-COVID cope-ups to convey the science and skills in animal immunity vis-à-vis Human immunity
“Pathe Pathshala” - A School on Move; at peoples’ place, in peoples’ time with peoples’ language

- Convey low cost, climate resilient livestock healing practices to pastoralists
- Best Use of local bio mass for animal feed
- Use of herbs as alternative to antibiotics, growth promoters
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